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THE SEASON 

May, June, July, Aug., 1948 

Cool, rainy weather in the opening week of May delayed the May 
migration peak until May i0-12; departure date~ for many transients 
were also postponed into late May an~ early June by the absence of 
any heat wave in the latter half of May. June and July brought 
.~ , , ,~4 .1 . , ,  ~her te~era~_~es than no~m~l, but a ~old ~na~ on Aug: 6 
a0ce!lerated the early fall migration. The nex~ three weeks brought 
gradually increaaing temperatureS, but due to the absence of cool 
nights, no major land bird flight took place; most specie~ of tran- 
sient warblers were represented by only a few early stragglers. 

Herons. One of the most interesting events of the late summer 
was t e~t-breeding wandering of southern herons. Although Amer- 
ican and snowy egrets and little blue herons are normally found 
through most of tidewater Maryland from early July on, the numbers 
~een this smnmer were above normal in many areas, particularly in- 
l~nd, In fact 1948 saw the greatest northward movement of egrets 
into New York and New England of this century. W. B. Green found 3 
immature little blues along Conococheague Creek on July 1V, his 
fi.~_~t record fo_~ W~bington Co. On July 25. Green and others saw 5 
or 6 American egrets in that county. At Sandy Point, where this 
species is seen regularly in much higher numbers, J. E. Willoughby 
counted 71 on July 1V. On the same day he found 3 snowy egrets at 
Sandy Point, and on the 18th Fern Bell saw 3 of the latter species 
at Edgewood. Snowies were found regula1~lY thereafter .throughout 
tldewater Maryland, with high count~ of 19 at Sandy Point on Aug. 
8 (J. W. Taylor), 20 at Fairhaven, Anne Arundel Co., on Aug. 25 (D° 
l~'~, Thatcher), and 55 on Assateague Is., Aug. 14 (Stewart, Buckalew, 
and Springer). Louisiana herons again appeared as far north in 
Ohesapeake Bay as Sandy Point, where 3 were recorded on Aug. 8 
(Taylor) and again on the 22rid (E. G. Davis). 

Shorebirda. Sandpipers and plovers deserve particular comment 
durin~~-~ent period, partly because so few observations on 
Maryland shorebirds have been recorded prior to the past few years, 
and partly because nearly the entire spring migration of this group, 
as well as the fall migration of most of the adult ..birds comes in 
the four months under discussion. John Willoughby found a piping 
plover's nest with 4 eggs at West Ocean City, May 17; although this 
8pooles nests regularly in small numbers along the coast, few actual 
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nesting records are available. This year for the first time, the 
Wilson's plover was seen re~ul,.~,ly in late May; the first breeding 
record for the State wa~ established on the weekend of June ~6-97 by 
the D. C. Audubon Society; and the species was seen through Aug. 8 
(Ba~,nes). Once again the black-bellled plover and ruddy turnstone 
were found at Sandy Polnt<(Aug. 8, Taylor). 

h very ~arly soii ta~y sandpiper ~vas seen at Patuxent Refuge on 
July 12 (Stewa~-t). A peak count of 16~ ° willets was made on Assa- 
teague Is. on hug. 14~ and another record for the Western Shore was 
established on Aug. 2~ at Sandy Point (Davis, Taylor, et al.). Al- 
though the purple sandpiper does not arrive until Novem-~e~ it re- 
mains regularlv into May. Willoughbyls daily observations in the 
Ocean City area f~om }~ay 15 to 24 showed theft the last individual 

5° left on May 1 , this is the latest sp~Ing date re.corded for Maryland. 
ruck~b:w, Stewart and Springer visited Assateague Is. on Aug. 14, 
and reported an unpr~cedented count of 196 stilt sandpipers in addl- 
tlon to a Baird's ~andplper, 220 pectoral sandpipers, and 2 marbled 
godwits. Buokalew found 2 individuals of the still ~arer Hudsonlan 
~0dw~ ~outh of the North Beach ~o~st Gu~ Station on July !7~ an 
~xceedlngly early date. ~e most interesting find of the entire 
perled was an adult male ruff, a straggler from the old world, which 
Buckalew has recorded in the ~ Wood Thrush (4:22). Other ssndplper 
rec0rds of interest include 6 - ~ i ~  seen on June ~7 at Ocean 
City by Myron Elllott (flrst told-summer record); and a western sand- 
piper found at S~y Point on July 18 by Ro~bins (earliest fall ar- 
rival for Maryland). A red phalarope seen off Ocean City on Aug. 21 
(Springer, Low and ~ others) and a northern phalarope found on Assa- 
teague Is. on Aug. 14 by Buckalew and party, are early datos. 

Flycatchers, Wrens. For the second time the least flycatcher 
~emalned at Pa~uxen-~fuge well into July, though no evidence of 
nesting was found (Llewellyn). ~lo late winter wrens were seen at 
Seneca as late as Nav 8 by manv observers. Youn~ Carolina wrens 
Just out of the nest were found from May 8 at LOch Haven (Kolb) to 
~ug. 8 at Cabin John (Thatcher). 

Warblers. V~ith no one reporting regularly from the Eastern 
Shore, and w~th visitors to that area from other parts of the state 
concentrating their efforts on water birds, we know comparatively 
little about migration dates and relatlve abundance of the rarer 
transient warblers east of Chesapeake Bay. Therefore, the fellowlng 
records of warblers seen by Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby along the Poco- 
m0ke River near Willards are of interest: blue-winged on I Tay 19 and 
20, myrtle on May 15, Blackburnlan on May 20, chestnut-slded on May 
19, 20, and 23, and northern water-thrush on Mav 90 and 29. Late 
~prlng records from other parts of the State included a blue-wlng at 
L0ch Haven on May 22, black-polls still common there on June 5 
(Kolb), and northern water-thrush and Wilson'~ warblrr at P~tuxent 
Refuge on May 28. Cerulean warblers seen st Patapsc~ State park on 
Aug. 19 (Hampe) and at Glen Echo on Aug. 18 (N. Jenison) ar6 close 
t0.the latest departure dates from these parts of the state. 

Orioles, Sparrovts. Richard Cole reported that a Baltimore ori- 
ole w nh'T~rlV6~ i~ Towson on Nay 9 started building on the lOth; 
the young left the nest on June 18. Highlight of E. G. ]Davis' trip 
to Sandy Point (Aug~ ~2) was the glscovery of an adult lark sparrow-- 
tha third record east of the longitude of Baltlmcre.c.S. Robblns 
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" OCEAN QITY'-. ~.~AY 22-23 

Having reached the IIastlngs Hotel in Ocean City on the procedlng 
evening, twenty people started a full weekend of birding under the 
leadership of Chandler Robblns by rIsing at five on Saturday morning 
for a vlolt to the headwaters of the Focomoke River in hope of finding 
Swalnson's W~rblers° The caravan of five oars entered tI~e river swamp 
Just below the Delaware line on a narrow country road barely above 
water level. 

Warblers were calling all about.. High hopes were raised when 
our leader heard a Swalnaon's singing near the road, but the bird re- 
malned merely a voice. ~.- Though thewarbler was close the ~am~n~ 
water filled with roots and brush made any effort at surrounding him 
impossible. Strolling up the road, Robblns and others distinguished 
the songs of some sixteen or seventeen species of warblers, of which 
0nly a few could be seen. Many of the party were in~erested in a 
ye!!ow-tb~oated warb!e~ which was pursued for s o m e  distance in a 
drier area at the edge of the swamp.~ 

&fter breakfast at the hotel around nine o'clock the party set 
out to locate a horned lark's and a piping plover's nest found near 
the West Ocean City slough by John Willoughby,/who had spent the pre- 
vious week at the shore. As soon as the party reached the described 
area the lark appeared and k settled down on the nest within twenty- 
five feet. The eggs were found to be hatching, Leaving the nest to 
be photographed by Eleanor Robblns the group studied the slough, 
whIQh had the usual shore birds and terns. Then some of the party 
found the plover's nest,, with four eggs, on a large mound apparently 
left by dredging. ~ 

~ SOmewhs$ muddy trip to the fa~-~ide of the slough produced 
little of special interest until it was decided to look for nests of 
b0at-tailed grackles in a dense clump of bushes. After one false 
start, a cblony of grackle nests was discovered with green heron 
nests almost intermingled. In an a r e a  of dry grass, on the way back 
to the ford across the slough, Mrs. Clark VJebster flushed an uniden- 
tified bird from a well concealed nest containing four large dark 
olive eggs of shore-bird type. ~ After some discussion, it was con- 
cluded that the nest belonged to a pair of willets flying around 
somewhat disinterestedly at a considerable distance. 

Returning to the autos, the party drove a short distance north 
of Ocean City, where a nesting colony of least terns was inspected, 
and what was believed to be another lark's nest was discovered, A 
few miles further north lunch was eaten on the beach. 

After some further driving along the shore, the party went to 
the Pocomoke at Willard's, staying until about sundown. Good views 
were had of prothonotary warblers and most of the other species of 
birds inhabiting the area, as well as of some migratory warblers and 
of herons flying overhead. The abundance of cuckoos of both species 
~as striking. On the return several cars tumned south a short dis- 
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tan0, west of West Ocean Olty to listen for cluck-wills-widows, which 
were heard in numbers wSth some whlp-poo~-wills. 

On Sunday morning an early short t~ip to West Ocean City pro- 
~uoed definite verification that the nest on the far side of the 
sl0u~h belonged to will,re. The nest constituted probably the second 
recorded for the county. It was also discovered that the pipln~ plo- 
vet's nest had been ~obbed of thre~ of its foum eSgs. 

Around nine o'clock the party embarked for Assateague Island on 
a boat operated by Capt. Har~y Buntine, who proved to have an exten- 
sive, if non-technical, knowledge of local bi~ds. Landing was made 
by rowboat, somewhat south of the shorebird flats, which were ap- 
proached slowly by wa~ of the oute~ beach because the tide was unfav- 
orable. Reaching the flats about noon, we found them almost bare of 
everything except small sandpipers. Red-backed sandpipers, which 
were abundant and in high plumage, interested sos? of the party.Near 
the flats a large red fox gave us an excellent, if rapidly receding, 
view and we also found two herds of island ponies and one of cattle. 
A number of the ponies had very young colts, whose tracks in the wet 
sand, always close alongside thei~ mothers:, made an attractive pat- 
tern. 

We had barely finished lunch at ou~ landing spot when Capt. Bunt- 
ing arrived for the return t~ip. At his suggestion we decided to 
stop at one of the te~n islands in the bay. By fo~oing the bow of 
his boat against a bar, Capt. Bunting enabled us to wade ashore. The 
terns were found to have laid few egEs, though nest scrapes we~e num- 
erous. Seth Low discovered a willet's nest, and Chan Robbins, by pa- 
tient search of the crowd of terns overhead, picked out a gull-billed 
tern, which was p~obably the hlgh-lizht of the trip to many partici- 
pants. 

After the return to Ocean City, the party broke up, each car 
finding its own way l~ac~, thOUgh actually several m~t at th~ f~r~-~. 
Here Chan Robbins pointed out a blue grosbeak, singing on a conven- 
iently located wire. 

The total number of species recorded for the trip was 134 (?), 
of which perhaps twenty were listed on calls alone. ~ost of the list 
was first made on Saturday, only about half a dozen species being 
added on Sunday. 

Elting Arnold 

PUBLICITY UPSTATE: We are constantly receiving clippings of ex- 
cellent articles on the activity of the Society~J:s branches in Alle- 
gany, Washington and Frederick Counties, and it is good to know that 
newspaper cooperation, sometimes difficult to obtain in Baltimore, is 
going strong under the local leaders. Just at hand, for example, is 
a fine article from the Frederick paper, telling the whole story of 
the organization of the Frederick County branch on April 17. This 
organization meeting, by the way, took place in the open beside the 
M0nooacy River, in the course of a field trip. No fireside birders, 
these Frederick people: Mrs. Mabel Hoyler's aggressive bird entl~us- 
lass doubtless accounts for the Good press relations there. 
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JUNIOR TRIP, PATAPSCO VALLEY, MAY I. Second of our Baltimore 

Junior-~s-~W ~at~t~ihdance o-~~I, ~Wa~med over Relay area, saw 56 
species, watched a gnatcatcher build a nest and an oriole start one. 

"BIRD DAY::, MAY 8, BIG SUCCESS. First attempt to get members 
to ma~-~el'~ri~-of t~-~r~o~n, note birds ang report, resulted in 
participation of 178 members, who reported on 15,000 birds of 190 
species. Lists ranged across the state, reflected wide interest. 

PATAPSCO VALLEY TRIP, MAY 9. The annual Hampe-Bowen trip to 
lower-~o-V~y--~und-V~ species, including dozens of "firsts" 
for the year and many life-list-new birds for the 31 members who 
attended. The barred owl young were waiting for us again, and 16 
warblers found places on the day's llste 

CATOCTIU CONFERENOE, MAY 14-16. First statewide meeting and 
f l e l d - K ~ a ~  expecta~ns, drew 114 people, taught all 
sorts of nature subjects, ate stupendous meals at insignificant 
cost (we cooked and served over 400 meals'), and went home tired, 
happy and all set to make the affair an annual one~ 

CRO~;W)ER A T,TB GARDEN CLUBS, MAY 18. President Crowder, aiming 
at co~on--WiFH-~den~ub p--~op-~e throughout the state, ac- 
cepted speaking engagement before meeting of presidents of state's 
Garden Club's at Baltimore Cour~y Club luncheon, spoke informally 
and was beseiged v~ith requests fo~ individual club talks. Our good 
member, Mrs. Weldon Kilmon, arranged the talk and is helping keep 
birds in their deserved prominence with the .'~arden Clubs. 

WORTHINGTON VALLEY FIELD TRIP, JUNE 8. The long-promised trip 
with Brooke Meanley tO see h is--~anB--~oVers was a grand treat. 
Not only plovers, but bobolinks, horned lark flights, cliff swallow 
nests, many other attractions featured this splendid trip, 

ALLEGA~ JUNIOR LEADERS AT PAW-PAW, JU~ 5-6. ~onderfully 
successful ihvestment-ln the ~-~ture~, T_leg-~ ]~-~ders operated a 
week-end training camp for junior bird enthusiasts, who proved they 
can spot nests with eagle ~yes. }~. Crowder helped. 

GARRETT COUNTY TRIP, JUNE ll-13. Second visit to the rich 
hlghla=nds of ~h-~a~-~oun~ore~rills in the way of nesting 
northern species. Fifteen members spotted 68 species. 

WOODSTOCE, JUNE 2_~0. The Newells' annual cerulean-warbler 
trip aiong the Parsec delivered the goods, ate lunch and re- 
paired to Worthington ValSey for a follow-up on the birds dis- 
covered on June 5 trip. Upland plover still singing. 
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